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Photograph from passport, issued by British Consulate in Florence. Date unknown. Verso to page 1.

5.1 *Century Guild Hobby Horse.* Cover page design by Selwyn Image. 1886.

5.2 *Century Guild Hobby Horse.* Text layout, tail-piece, initial 'C', designs by Herbert Horne. 1, 1886.


6.2 Herbert Horne, *Diversi Colores.* Title-page design by Herbert Horne. London: Published by author at Chiswick Press, 1891.


Chiswick Press colophon design by Herbert Horne. London: Published by author at Chiswick Press, 1891.


6.10 Montallegro, Florence, Riccardi typeface designs by Herbert Horne.


7.1 Herbert P. Horne. *Alessandro Filipepi, Commonly Called Sandro Botticelli, Painter of Florence*. Title-page design by Herbert Horne. London: George Bell & Sons, 1908.

There was a young fellow of Chelsea
Who said "I've old masters to sell, see!"
When they said "They're a fraud"
He replied "No. They're Claude
And you critics may go sirs to Hell, see!"
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